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Hello, Newsletter Readers:

About Your Newsletter
This edition of the newsletter has only one page, for two reasons:
1. Because of other pressing activities, I am retiring as your Newsletter
editor effective with this issue (I announced my impending retirement in
the December Newsletter and at the January meeting). So now the door
is open for a volunteer to take over this very enjoyable task. I will provide
the next editor with templates for inserting information: it’s easy. So
please send your name to Dorothy Derksen (dorothygd@mymts.net).
2. If we are to continue having a newsletter, your new editor will need input
from you—the newsletter readers –to fill the pages. (Which is the very
reason this newsletter has only one page!)

About the Heritage Group
More positions are about to come open on the Heritage Group’s executive, and
it’s our Chair’s decision to open them at the AGM scheduled for the April meeting.
Again, please contact Dorothy, if you are willing to serve on the executive.

About Our February Meeting
Our February meeting will be different. It happens that the opening of the
Paterson Global Foods Centre coincides with the day and time of our regular
meeting! So, the planned tour of Global Foods is being moved to February 21s.t
(see the agenda for future speakers and events).
If you are going to the February meeting, please email or phone Elena
Grinshteyn by February 14, because our tour guide—who is Michael Gale—has
to have exact numbers: egrinshteyn@rrc.ca, or 204 631 3324.
Because parking is so difficult downtown, arrangements are being made for
those who wish to, to park at RRC Notre Dame and to take the 10:03 bus from
RRC to the Civic Centre, to be in time for the official opening ceremony.
I regret I will be travelling on the 21st, so will miss the meeting and tour. I will see
you instead at the April meeting.
Cheers,
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Ron

